Managed Care Pharmacy
PGY1 Residency 2015

Learn. Grow. Impact.

Southern Scripts

Resident Responsibilities

Southern Scripts
Residency Information

Southern Scripts is a Prescription Benefit

This is a structured, post graduate education

Manager (PBM). The primary focus of Southern

program centered around ASHP modeled

Scripts is geared towards self funded employer

residency learning outcomes. Special focus is

groups; however, Southern Scripts is involved in

placed on clinical management programs, while

many other areas of the PBM world. Based in

Natchitoches is a city in central Louisiana with

also providing opportunities for unique training

Natchitoches, Louisiana, Southern Scripts has

historical charm unparalleled to any other

in all areas of Southern Scripts.

residency location. Small town charm paired

natural Southern roots and hospitality that is
unparalleled by industry competitors. Owned and

managed by pharmacists, Southern Scripts
combines this Southern mentality with a patientcentered focus to create a PBM experience that
does things the correct way.

with amazing Cajun food and outdoors

Rotations (Not inclusive)

Southern Scripts has a residency program that is

a unique, amazing experience. The resident will
be exposed to all areas of the company,
including: sales, clinical management, rebate
contracting, pharmacy data analysis, operations,

Southern Louisiana provides plenty of
opportunities to immerse yourself in even more

3) Clinical Account Management

Cajun culture!

5) Academia (University of Louisiana-Monroe)

Opportunities
1) Write and present research projects on a
regional and national level at various
conferences
2) Create and refine medication coverage policies

The unique PBM environment of Southern Scripts

4) Gain academia experience at the University of

data analysis
Louisiana-Monroe

understanding of the operations of a PBM. Our

Monroe is a relationship that allows the resident
to be involved with lectures, projects and
research opportunities within the university.
The amount of experience you will receive will
undoubtedly prepare you for a successful career
in managed care.

Minimum Requirements
 PharmD from ACPE accredited college of

3) Gain exposure to pharmacy contracting and

collaboration with The University of Louisiana-

residency. A short drive to Shreveport or

2) Pharmacy Data Analysis

policy development and various other areas.

will allow for a resident to gain complete

activities makes for a perfect experience for a

1) Clinical Management

4) Client Education

Why complete a residency
with Southern Scripts?

Location

pharmacy
 Eligible for licensure in Louisiana within 60

days of the beginning of the residency
 Application
 Interview (On-Site)

Compensation
Starting Date: July 1, 2014
Estimated Stipend: $35,000
Number of Positions: 1

Contact Us
Southern Scripts
407 Bienville Street
Natchitoches, LA 71457
800.710.9341
sboydrp@yahoo.com
Visit us on the web:
www.southernscripts.net

Benefits:

 Health, Dental, Vision Insurance
 Vacation Time
 Travel Stipend

Residency Program Contact
Steven T. Boyd, PharmD
sboydrp@yahoo.com
800.710.9341

